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Police Agency Supplies 

$6,000,000.00 To Bentsent, 

- the DEFENSE INDUSTRY SECURITY COW– 
HAND, highly secret police agency of the U. S. 
munitions, makers, has taken over $6,000,0'00.0D of 

. the American people's tax money and fiannelled it 
into the most laiiish campaigh ever recorded for 
Bentsen's Senate race. Defense Industrial Security 
Command is the most un-Democratic, dangerous 
and unauthorized secret police of every weapons. 
supplier to the Pentagon with national headquar-
ters at 3990 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio. 
Defense Industrial Security Command (DISC) is • 
the vehicle which ties each separate munitions and 
weapons supplier together as a national cartel 
similar to the Krup's of Germany. 

Bentsen is giving, among other thing's, in ex-
change for the $6,0000,000 by constantly blasting 

. all the "peacenicks" in his campaign. 
The funnelling of the prodigious funds to .;= 

Lloyd Bentsen's campaign chest is made through 
the various foundations revealed as CIA conduits 
during the mid 1960's. Later the funds will be 
broken into smaller amounts and attributed as 
having been donated by numerous corporate offi-
cers in Texas.. 

The threatening secret security organization, 
DISC, is supervised and controlled by the manage-
ment of the huge corporations manufacturing wea-
pons of sudden violent death, the Defense Intelli-
gence AgenCy (DIA); the. Central Intelligence' 
(CIA) and the espionage division of the FBI.. The 
Mafia and the gambling syndicate are a major 
force in the operation of DISC through their con-
trolling ownership in a number of the major death 
dealing munitions corporations. 
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- hand and promptly began the most expensive 
campaign ever, exprriencedeven in Texas, where 
DISC had prevrouslY furnished cash to John Con= 
nally and lesser amounts to other favored Candi-
dates.. 

Ralph Yarborough was puzzled as to the 
source of such limited funds but he is suspicious 
of the unprecedented cash and is inquiring. Yar-, 
borough and his supporters were completely un-,  
aware of the secret police agency funds because 
of the cloak and dagger operations on U. S. soil 
and they; find it hard to beliee that such a,  sinister 
force is operational—and much less against them. 

The Defense Industrial Security Command has 
been in force for at least fifteen years and has 
been the sours of campaign funds for emigres-
sional candidates favoring weapons supply con- 
panies and the Pentagon before. DISC is also furn-
ishing campaign cash for Tonald.Reagan,in Califor-
nia this year among others. Make fib mistake,, 
DISC and its supervisors is the most:powerful and 
dangerous doniestig secret policeagfAcy to ever 
threaten a democratic society. 

And Bentsen is criticizing Yarborough for 
using his senatorial aides in his campaign. This 
could be a device to take the people's mind off of 
Bentsen's six million dollar munitions cartel fund: • 

On April 7, 1970 the DISC was first publicly 
tied to the assassination of President Kennedy. 

• News bulletins revealed suit had been filed*.in.  
*California to force the National Archives to open 
documents suppressed by 3, Edgar Hoover. In the 
suit it was revealed that Lee Harvey Oswald. called 
collect to a top agent of the Defense Industrial(  
security Command in Raleigh, North Carolina. The 
agent was described as an employee of the Fed-' 
eral Counter Intelligence Organization. 


